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? Repairs corrupt excel documents ? The Kernel for Excel Repair Software uses quick algorithm for searching and repairinf
corruptions in the corrupt files and hence is a fast, simple and easy to use excel worksheet repair software, which helps you to
recover and repair your corrupt document files in minutes. ? The single file mode repairs single corrupt file at a time and
Multiple file mode recovers more than one corrupt file at a time. ? It supports Microsoft Office Excel 2003, Excel XP, Excel
2000, Excel 97, Excel 95 and Excel 97 documents. Apex Recovery Suite is a best Complete Drive Repair Software having
wide array of utilities to recover drive data from various type of corruption issues. It recovers lost files, deleted files, Corrupted
files, Degraded operating system, Drives corrupted due to virus and malware attacks, file system corruption, partition recovery,
system partition and hard disk recovery Besides its recovery capabilities, the software also works like a smart drive scanner or
a byte scanner to scan the entire volume of a drive to give comprehensive, detailed and customized report on the scanned drive
The Apex Recovery Suite also recovers the files of corrupted hard disk and drives that look like damaged or inaccessible
drives. Hence, let not worry if your data is in any danger, it has got its best data recovery tools to rescue your data and return it
to its original condition without any loss. Apex Recovery Suite Features : ? The software works on Windows platforms,
starting from Windows 98 to Windows 8 (8.1, 10 and 11) ? Recover files from hard drive, Hard disk drive, USB drive and any
removable drive including Pen drive, External drives and Memory cards ? Recover lost or deleted files, Documents, Pictures,
Games, Office Works, Audio, Video, Photos, Multimedia and other documents from all types of hard drives ? Recover lost
data and documents from software, DVD-R, DVD-RW, CD, USB/Flash Disk, Zip, Rar, PDF, ISO, SWF, CD-RW, Adobe
Photoshop, Flash SWF, MS Office Documents, SQL Server, Access Database, Windows Media, HTML, XLS, XLSX and
Word Processing Documents ? It can find lost documents including documents in PDF, MS Office Word, MS Office Excel,
MS Office PowerPoint, MS Office Presentation, MS Office Viewer formats. It can also recover files from multiple locations
including Desktop, My Documents, Rec
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Excel recovery software has ability to repair more than one file at a time. Use this software if you ever wanted to fix more than
one file and/or save time doing so. This software is very powerful and useable for small and medium size businesses. This
software is suitable for users who have also experienced problem of corruption or damaged Excel Documents which need to be
repaired. Here is list of features: 1.Excel Recovery Software 2.1.Recovers Excel files damaged or corrupted due to accidental
damage or hard disk crash 2.2.Recovers Excel files damaged or corrupted due to virus damage or hard disk crash 2.3.Recovers
individual files or multiple files at one time 3.Recover Excel files from EXCEL DOCUMENT FILES (Folders) 4.Recovering
single Excel document file from EXCEL DOCUMENT FILES (Folders) 5.Recovering multiple Excel document files from
EXCEL DOCUMENT FILES (Folders) 6.Recovering EXCEL DOCUMENT FILES (Folders) from hard disk 7.Recovering
files from hard disk automatically or manually 8.Recovering files on Windows 98/95/NT4/NT/2000/ME/XP/2003
9.Recovering files on Windows NT 10.Recovering files on Mac OS9.1/9.2/9.3/9.4 11.Recovering files on other operating
system like Linux and freeBSD etc. 12.Selective Repair of Excel files 13.Precise saving of recovered files at a fixed location
with Custom names 14.Very small memory requirements (At present 32MB RAM is sufficient.) 15.User friendly GUI 16.Very
easy to use interface. System Requirements: For executing this software it is important that you have the version of Microsoft
Excel installed in your computer. Also you will need a good quality diskette for your Excel documents. But if your documents
are saved in a different hard disk than the one you use for your system then you can use this software. It is the discettes which
are the problem, not the diskettes. This software will recognize and determine the type of diskettes you have and save them in
the respective folder. If you want to save the results on an external hard disk then this software will use the diskettes. Steps to
recover or repair b7e8fdf5c8
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? The program displays the recovered file(s) in a table similar to the table in the original excel worksheet ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may
not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may not work with the help of other programs. ? The program may

What's New In Excel Recovey Software?

? Excel Recovery Software is powerful, easy to use and affordable. It is compatible with all versions of Microsoft Excel. Excel
Recovery Software allows you to recover corrupt files after a system failure. ? The Software fully supports Windows XP,
2000, NT, 98, Me and Windows 95 version of Microsoft Excel. ? Now users can easily recover corrupt Excel files without any
technical skills. ? It automatically searches for lost and corrupt Excel files and displays the recovered results in a user-friendly
way. You can even open the recovered document or workbook file and perform your daily tasks on it. ? You can install the
software on multiple computers within a network to recover multiple Excel files from different locations. ? Excel Recovery
Software installed on multi- computers, allow users to simultaneously recover Excel files from different locations. ? You can
select whether the software starts silently or show a dialog box with the recovered results. ? This software automatically scans
and recovers entire Excel workbook. ? Excel Repair Software works without internet connection. ? It is fast in comparison to
other excel recovery software. ? The software supports all versions of MS Excel 97/2000/2003. ? The software is fully scalable
and supports huge amounts of documents and users. ? The software supports Unicode formatting for characters. ? This
Software is designed and developed by Windows Mobiles Technical Support Team in association with Lenovo. This Windows
Mobiles Technical Support Team is one of the largest technical support teams, popularly known for its quality and enterprise-
grade software product support. This Software is compatible with all Windows Mobile Version. ? It is not a registry fix. ? It is
not a backup tool. ? This software does not create CD or boot diskettes. ? User-set report location can be the Recovery option
menu of the software. ? There is not any limitation to recover excel files. ? Undeleting a document back to its original location
(original folder) is not supported by this software. ? It is an one-time license and not an upgrade. ? Recovery tool is not an
antivirus scanner. ? It does not remove virus from your computer. ? This software works on all versions of Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP. 
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System Requirements For Excel Recovey Software:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7 or higher Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics:
Microsoft DirectX 9 graphics card DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 15 GB available space Sound Card: WMP 9 or higher
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad 2.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM DirectX: Version
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